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W.A RIDING RELEASE  

This is a reference to the program riding release. Pony ride exhibits provided by the Walker 
Acres program will require guests to “Sign & Ride” acknowledging that Walker Acres & affiliates 
are not liable for damage or injury to property or persons participating in or around the pony 
ride exhibit, reference to section 99E  

 

Release 
Please sign & date 

By signing this waiver, the legal guardian of the above mentioned participant, is releasing Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any 

associate or employee of Walker Acres from legal liability associated with the risks of participating in the horseback riding program located at 6525 

Schley Rd. Hillsborough NC 27278. You understand that participation in a riding program presents risks of severe injury, illness, and aggravations of 

allergens and/or possibly death. By signing this waiver you release Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, any associates and/or employees 

of Walker Acres of liability associated with such. By signing this release, the legal guardian of the above mentioned participant also agrees and 

understands that the participant is responsible for their own belongings and Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate or 

employee of Walker Acres is not held responsible for missing, stolen, or damaged personal belongings left on or around the property, & acknowledge 

that they are not held liable should the participant listed above become injured while participating in or around the riding program (or volunteering for 

the program). The guardian/participant is acknowledging that the cancellation policy was discussed and by signing this waiver, agrees that the 

cancellation policy was clearly understood. The guardian/participant understands that in signing this waiver, Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, 

Walker Acres, any associates or volunteers of Walker Acres, and any employees of Walker Acres are released from liability associated with disorderly 

conduct as the safety precautions were explicitly discussed with time for questions and concerns to be expressed. The guardian/participant understands 

that the rules are readily enforced and participants can and will be dismissed from the grounds if the rules are not complied with at any time for any 

reason. The guardian/participant is acknowledging that the competition section of the riding program established at Walker Acres was explicitly 

discussed and also understands that it is not a requirement for participants.  

Should a participant obtain an Equine related  injury at an event  while away from Walker Acres in association with a Walker Acres Equine, the 

guardian/participant is acknowledging that in signing this release Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any volunteer, associate, or 

employee of Walker Acres is not held accountable or liable for the participants injury during competition and understand that there is are no refundable 

fees to the participant, guardian, or family of the participant should injury, illness, aggravation of allergens and/or death be inflicted to the participant, 

guardian, or associated parties of the participant while at said event and furthermore release the facility, it’s associates, volunteer, and employees of 

liability for the above listed risks for which the individual is participating.  

The guardian/participant understands that horses, donkeys, cats, chickens, and dogs can pose a possibility of risk of injury, illness, aggravation of 

allergens and/or death and are associated with various allergens that may irritate the participant.  The guardian/participant understands and 

acknowledges that Walker Acres is a training facility home to work equipment, machines, vehicles, minor amounts of moving traffic, and regular 

distractions associated with the agricultural and residential necessity and understands that participants/guardians and associated parties are not 

permitted to enter, play on, touch, or attempt to operate any equipment outside of the riding program’s necessity. Should a participant/guardian or 

associated obtain injury, illness, aggravation of allergens, and/or death due to actions associated with present equipment/dangers, in signing this 

document, Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, Rock’s Custom Metal, any associate/volunteer/employee of Walker Acres or Rock’s 

Custom Metal are released of any responsibility and/or liability associated and are therefore not financially responsible for reimbursement or medical 

fees.  

Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is not responsible for any injury, death, 

illness, or aggravation of allergens to a participant, guardian, or visitor associated with the participant on or off the property(i.e. at competition). Mrs. 

Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is not held liable for any injury, death, illness, 

or aggravation of allergens to a participant, guardian, or associate of a participant while away from the Walker Acres facility while involved with the 

riding program. In signing this document, the guardian is accepting and agreeing that Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any 

associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is released in total of any responsibility/liability associated with risk of injury/illness/death/allergen 

aggravation in accordance with the riding program on or off the Walker Acres facility and furthermore acknowledges that the rules and regulations have 

been explicitly discussed and understood by the participant, guardian, and associated parties. You agree to abide by the set rules and understand that 

Mrs. Julia Walker, Mr. Rocky Walker, Walker Acres, and any associate, volunteer, or employee of Walker Acres is not responsible for lost, stolen, or 

damaged personal affects.  A list of rules has been provided and I, 

(Guardian’s Printed Name)   , understand and accept the terms provided by Walker Acres and the riding 

program. 
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Please complete with entirety 

EVENT NAME:           

If for a private event like a birthday, specify “Jill’s 4th Birthday” or “Billy’s 4th Birthday”  

DATE OF EVENT:           

In case of inclement weather, PLAN B date:        

PRIMARY CONTACT INFO(PLEASE PRINT) 

Name:             

Relationship/position:           

Direct phone:            

Email:             

LOCATION(FULL ADDRESS IF APPLICABLE) 

            

            

 

 

Any additional notes/comments:        
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Terms of Agreement 

In signing this document, both parties agree and acknowledge that Walker Acres and affiliates are neither 

obligated to refund any payments nor liable for any injury or damage to any property or persons in 

participation with the pony ride exhibit.  

 

All parties agree to keep communication open in the event of emergencies/unplanned cancellations.  

Walker Acres will provide a copy of the mandatory Article Section 99E in addition to a W.A Riding Release 

for reference releasing all parties and affiliates in association with said event of any liability associated 

with the risks of equestrian agritourism at all events.  

Walker Acres will also provide a “Sign to Ride” release acknowledgement for every participant that will 

also outline Section 99E and the Walker Acres Riding Release(as provided) at public events & birthday 

parties. Only legal guardians of participants can sign for ability to ride and/or sit on the ponies.  

 

Both parties acknowledge & agree that if for any reason the ponies or Walker Acres affiliates feel that an 

event space is unsafe to ride in prior to or during said event, Walker Acres is not obligated to (continue 

to)attend said event. For outdoor venues, wet riding spaces are hazardous to ligaments. A rain date will be 

required upon booking. 

 

Additional comments:           

             

             

             

             

             

             

 

Signed:         date:    

Signed:         date:    

Please make check payable to “Julia Walker” mailed to 1748 Flying W Trl. Hillsborough NC 27278 
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Contact Information 

 

JULIA WALKER  ROCKY WALKER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Program Director & lead 
instructor 

 Program Assistant & camp 
counselor 

Company Information 

Walker Acres Pony Ride Agreement 

Mailing 1748 Flying W Trl. Hillsborough NC 27278 

Tel 984-215-0023 

www.walkeracreshillsboroughnc.com 

 


